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ON RECORD FOR A
NOISELESS FOURTH

POORRELATIVESGET
FORTUNE OF MINER

Another sister and two brothers get
equal amounts. The willwas probated
InDenver today.

A sister, Elizabeth Bissett. who 13 75
years of age, and worked in a factory
until five years ago, is bequeathed $24,-
752.

DENVER, May 4.—The will of David
Henderson, a miner and a recluse, who
died at Central City, Colo., last Novem-
ber, leaves a fortune to poor relatives
in Scotland.

of the bureau of labor upon the condi-
tions at the Bethlehem steel works of
South Bethlehem,' Pa., which was sub-
mitted to the senate today says that
2,322 men worked 12 hours a day for
seven days a week, a large percentage
of these laborers earning only 12%
cents an hour.

AGAINST INCOME TAX—Boston. May 4.—The
income* tax resolution was killed in the lower
branch of the legislature today. ISO to 126.

| Dr.F. S. P\)le of this city at the wheel of his 1910 Crawford car. \

A trip cf 3,000 to 3,600 miles through
31 states and more than 50 cities is be-
ing made, by a. Franklin six cylinder
motor car of 40 horsepower is the re-
port that has been received by J. F.
McLain. coast manager of the Franklin
automobile company. The trip began
Ja.st Monday, the car leaving- the fac-
tory at Syracuse at that time under theguidance of "Cl^an Score" Carris. Thecourse will lead to Boston on the east.
Baltimore on the south and St. Louis
end Chicago on the west. All the
Franklin branches except San Fran-
cisco will be visited and the car willreach them in the following order* \\-
l^ny, Boston. New York, Baltimore,
rittsburpr, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chi-cago. Cleveland, Buffalo. Rochester andfc-yracuse.

"The Franklin Trek." as the trip isdesignated, is a special touring demon-stration. The run Is planned to dem-
onstrate the reliability of the Franklinits freedom from tire trouble and thegeneral "readability" of the motor caren tour.

MrLain yesterday received the fol-lcm-inp telegram:
Franklin trek car reached New Yorkv;a Boston Tuesday evening. Totali*stance for Monday and Tuesday 635jr.Hes. Roads bad. car's perfect per-

formance substantiating claims thatth« Franklin can with comfort go far-ther and faster in a day on American
roads than other automobiles.

The local automobile trade has beenpsked to assist in every way the boost
+. ing of the Pana-ma-Pacific exposi-

tion. A committee
+. composed of W. L.

rf^nt of the Standard "motor*car
Pcoml

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

of Allthe Eastern Branch
nouses

Auto Is Now Making the Round

pany, and E. P. Brenlg:ar, president of
the Pioneer automobile company, is
making strenuous efforts to raise sub-
scriptions from among the automobile
trade for the exposition. Although only
having started in their work the com-
mittee has already received $15,000,
and according to the report of Hugh-
son this sum willbe doubled within the
next few days. The following flrms
have given subscriptions to the com-
mittee: Moore motor supply company,
52,500; Pioneer automobile company,
$2,000; Hughson & Mertens, $3,000;
Standard motor car company. $1,000;
Standard gas engine company, $1,000;
"Waterhouse & Lester company, $5,000;
J. W. Loavitt company, $1,000.

"The Importance of the automobile
trade at the time of the fair willun-
doubtedly be of great benefit to every
manufacturer and distributer of cars in
the country," said Hughson. yesterday.

"and the necessity for the dealers sub-
scribing liberally to the funds for the
fair is apparent. We have met with
success in our subscriptions, but wo
really want to impress on 'the automo-
bile trade that what money they sub-
scribe will only be to their advantage
in helping the city got the fair. Every
feature of the automobile trade willba
benefited greatly by the fair; in fact,
no line of business will reap more re-
sults from the holding of the fair In
San Francisco than the automobile
business, and Itis up to us to subscribe
as much toward the fair as any other
class of businessmen In the city, and it
is not only important that the dealers
should subscribe, but do it today, as
we want to raise our quota and. in fact,
do better than any other group of men
in town, and if the dealers *wlllonly
consider what great value the fair will
be to themIam sure that the subscrip-
tions will more than come up to the
expectation of the committee."

One of the first announcements of a
summer motor tour abroad comes from. 13, Li. Vaughn,

banker-mayor of
Calzona, Cal.. Vaughn's itinerary. will include a trip

down the Rhine, through Paris to
southern France; thence to the north-ern part of Spain and along the southsjde of the Alps; thence through the
various-cities innorthern Italy;travers-
ing to a great extent the route just
covered by the Roosevelt party.

By way of a preliminary tryout of
the Oldsmobile special touring" car
which he will drive through EuropeVaughn made a trip from Calzona to
Los Angeles, covering the 422 miles in
22 hours, much of the run' being across
the desert with sand to the hub caps.

He -will drive through Kansas City,
from which point the car will be
shipped to New York and by steamer
to Europe. Vaughn says that the cost
of upkeep or an Oldsmobile is so small
and the car ts so easily handled that he
feels he has acted wisely in selecting it
for the foreign tour. ,'\u25a0\u25a0•'

A trip from Los Angeles to San Diego
has endeared the heart of H. G. Swall,

a farmer residing
near Sherman, Cal.,
to his Cartercar.
He went down the' , .. . , ,
'

coast, and while hetook it leisurely, not being after an*speed records, he made splendid time,
having started from in front of thegarage in <Los Angeles about noon,
stopped for 6 o'clock supper at Ocean-side, then two miles south of thatplace camped for the night

During the night it began to rain," ahaas Swall said: "In the morning therewasn t even any landscape —
it was

simply mud and rain and rain andmuJ?'',
x
Abou t noon the .rain ceasedsufficiently to enable him to start forhK° *D,ie?0> where his party landedabout 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The

worst piece of road he encountered was
about three miles north of San LuisKey. This was-on the first day. andbefore the rain started. There was a
long stretch of sandy road and theclimax was reached when it was neces-sary to cross a dry river bed. A herdof cattle had been driven across just
a little while before, and this made iteven harder. Swall says his car eatfeup sand just like a sausage grindeV
does meat, so he had no trouble at all,
the car not even balking a little.

The return trip was made by way ofEscondido and Elsinore, where there aremany ups and downs, but none for theCartercar. The start was made about11 o clock in the morning. He camped
that night 14 miles the other side ofElsinore. Leaving camp the nextmorning about 10, he arrived in LosAngeles In plenty of time to enjoy hisdinner, after reaching home by way ofPasadena and Pomona.

Some of the most prominent electri-
cal engineers of the country willgather
in convention today to discuss prob-
lems in connection with the high ten-
sion development and power transmis-
slon/on the coast. The meetings willbe^held in the Home telephone com-pany's building at 333 Grant avenue.
L. B. Stillwell, president of the Ameri-can Institute of Electrical Engineers,
heads the eastern delegates. .John Cof-
fee Hays willalso read a paper.

Numerous trips of inspection of thelarge power plants in central California
have been arranged for the delegates
following the work of the convention.

The local committee of arrangements
consists of Harris J. Ryan, A. M.Hunt,
S. J. McMeen and George R. Murphy.

fornia Will Be Inspected
Power Plants in Central Cali-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
WILL DISCUSS PROBLEMS

International President John J. Barry
of theatrical jstage employes' union is
now touring the middle* west In the
interest of his organization. He re-
ports that union as; in a most pros-
perous and growing condition. .
Report ~on Steel"- Works

-
•^WASHINGTON,, May 4.—The*report

Many novel features will enliven the
occasion, such ag steer races, horse and
mule races, and the committee incharge
has prepared a series of games to be
contested for. Following Is the com-
mittee in charge: O. W. Newhall, chair-
man, Ben~ Davis, secretary, and E. J.
Breillng, treasurer..

-The tenth annual celebration of
Butchers' .daty will be held at Shell
Mound park"and Emeryville racetrack
Wednesday, June B.*: The three butch-
ers* organizations are interested in the
outing and butchers' union has been
Invited and will be strongly repre-
sented. :..\u25a0]' :\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0

- '
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International Vice President Robert
Hesketh will address the cooks union
No. 44 this evening on questions vitally
important to all members. The meet-
ing willbe held in the hall, 1213 Mar-
ket street. . .

One of the unsolved problems in the
labor movement is what is best to be
done with the unemployed. Assembly-
man O'Connor of New York believes
he, has found a solution. He would
create a commissioner of the' unem-
ployed, defining h}s duties and powers
and placing him under the commis-sioner of labor. Itwill be the duty of
the commissioner to establish bureaus
in all cities of the state; to keep a
record of all persons unemployed in
such cities; to note the kind of work
such unemployed person is best suited
to perform; to Institute inquiries likely
to lead to employment and to make
effort to secure employment for men
and women livingin enforced idleness.

Men and women out of work are too
often preyed upon and plundered by
merciless agencies.- The law has never
yet been able to suppress such Irre-
sponsible agencies. ItIs claimed that
if every state in the union would pro-
vide for a commissioner as those out-
lined the problem would become less
perplexing and social conditions would
be, improved.

International President D. J. Tobin
addressed stablemen's union Tuesday
night in the hall at 395 Franklin street.
A large membership greeted Tobin and
were treated to a forceful address on
matters of interest to trades unionists.
Secretary M.E. Decker of milk wagon
drivers' union, scheduled for a speech
was unavoidably detained. After the
meeting the members retired to a ban-
quet hall and several hours were spent
in a social way.

James A. Cable, who has been inter-
national secretary-treasurer of the
coopers' union and editor of its journal
for years, has resigned. He was re-
cently elected to offlce in Kansas City.

,A most unusual situation occurred in
a recent strike of iron workers in Bos-
ton. The strikers' places were takenby 177 nonunion men. After some per-
suasion this nonunion force quit work
and marched in a body to the union's
office and applied for membership.

Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American federation of labor, reports
for the five months of the federation
year an increase in per capita tax of
$1,463.27 over a like period last year.
This indicates an Increased member^
ship of 6,000. The federation has is-
sued 102 charters as agalnet 52 for a
corresponding time last year. Affiliated
international unions report the issu-
ance of 460 charters within the laßt
five months.

Consideration of the new bylaws will
be the special order of business at next
Sunday morning's meeting of janitors'
union. Allmembers are requested to
be present. ItIs reported that at each
meeting the union Is increasing In
membership.

The business agent of waiters' union
No. 30 Is looking for six donkeys to
use when the labor council declares Its
intention to levy a boycott on the Bis-
marck cafe. The matter willbe brought
before the council at the Friday night
meeting. .:\u25a0 .

The chauffeurs' union, recently or-
ganized, now has a membership of 260,
and. is* growing each \meeting. Ar-
rangements for the ball to be' given
May 14 are about completed. Slater
unions are generously coming to the
aid of this' local and many tickets have
been sold. :, ;

The floor of the assembly room, 60
by 90, of the Building Trades temple is
being removed and in its place Is being
put down a hardwood maple flooring.
The work is being superintended by
F. P. Nicholas of carpenters' union No.
22. Itwill require about 6,000 feet of
maple to complete the work and will
cost about $800. It is thought that the
new floor will be completed in two
weeks. g> . s\

The brewery workers of Seattle are
looking for an 4amicable settlement
with the Rainier brewery company.
They are!prepared to insist upon their
demands. The company has been given
until tomorrow for an answer owing to
the death ofAndrew Hemrich, president
of the company.

The existing contracts expired May 1.

_ The international
tT^*°^*P^joo"Nc»_r> hod ; carriers' con-
, ventlon has" been
postponed until June 8.- At this meet-
ing a .reorganization will be effected
bringing together the three interna-
tionals and all independent locals. Rep-
resentatives from the various interna-
tionals, the American federation of la-

bor and the building trades department
of the American federation of labor
will be present. Anthony Kane will
represent San Francisco organizations.
The merger is the result. of the deci-
sion reached *at the Tampa, Fla., con-
vention last More than 100,-
000 members', iii the United States and
Canada will be affected by the change.

\u25a0..« \u25a0
• •
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Owing to "the: fact that additional
work has been authorized on the cruis-
ers West Virginia and Maryland, these
vessels probably will remain "in Mare
island until October;: 1. instead of
August 1. v The California probably
will sail August 1 for Valparaiso.

The gunboat Yorktown also is ex-
pected to receive orders to sail for
Panama within a few days.

VALLEJO, May 4.
—

Orders were re-
ceived at Mare Island navy yard from
the. navy department today for the
cruiser Vicksburg to sail tomorrow for
Panama. The Vicksburg will relieve
the Princeton, which has been: on duty
in Central American waters for several
months. As the Vicksburg is now in
drydock it will be impossible for it to
sail on the date named. ;

Central America
Will Relieve Princeton, Now in

VICKSBURG ORDERED
TO SOUTHERN .WATERS

.Hiram 'Vaughan'- and Samuel Wilson
wereunanimously elected chairman and
secretary

- respectively. V Appointed! 'on
the; finance .committee were H.'C-Nor-
ton, Dr.\George K. Ffick,"F.vL.Matthes
Willlam :•;"J- \Kenny/ ;and;Williamj\u25a0 L>.
Hughson ;.on 'ithe '>program -.committee,
Judge. John'' TU'iDaniels,; Major •H. Sime'
Rev.1

-
PhilipfO'Ryan, =T: R.:Hamilton and

'Drj;Frank P. Tapping.. , \ :

. Mayor "McCarthy's secretary, E. C.
Leffingwell,,opened : the meeting with
ashort'speechlhbehalf of the mayor.
He /stated : that. 1jVlcCarthy's" attitude
toward the, fireworks ordinance favored
modification, and that :he was heartily
In accord withkWery effort;that •:could
be '-. made not only"to keep ;\u25a0 San..Fran-
cisco people at home but .toattract^out-siders as well.1 -j. -\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0:<{-..\u25a0\u25a0 :".-.;.'\u25a0 .\u25a0;.;:;

' ;.-.."

Desire to surpass all former fourth
of July, celebrations in San Francisco
swayed "every -member of the 1910 In-
dependence-Day committee at a meet-
ing for the /purpose of .organization

held in the' mayor's offlce in"the Crocker
building;last!night. w \u25a0

vAfter the election of chairman and
secretary :\at general' 'discussion >was
held concerning. the advisability of hav-
ing a parade, i;The matter

-
was finally

put aside and it was voted that the
chairman

"should appoint committees on
fireworks, decorations, parade, sports,
music, finance/and publicity; to report
at the next meeting. .-.\u25a0.-... ;v

Board of Education Pleads for

the Safety 0f_48,000 School
Children

AVhereaw, the statement has appeared
. in the public press that the honorable

board of supervisors contemplates
the changing of an existing ordi-
nance, the effect of

'
which, change

would be the unrestrained use of
fireworks and explosives by the youth

of Sau Francisco on the fourth of
July, and ~\u25a0'

Whereas, , the board of education .Is
Interested In all that makes for the
proper care of the 48,000 school chil-
dren In Its charge, therefore be it •

Resolved that this board protests
against any contemplated change In
the existing order of 'a rational and

sane celebration of July 4th, 'and
further

Resolved that the board of education
hereby places Itself on record aw op-
posed to the changing of the ordi-
nance above noted.

The board of education, passed the
foregoing 1 resolutions yesterday after-
noon at its regular meeting, without a
dissenting voice, and the members ex-
pressed themselves informally as well
as strongly opposed to a noisy fourth.. A formal application was received
from Miss Doris Bradford, who was
suspended from the girls' high school
because of her failure to comply with
the Jaw regarding sororities, asking
that she be readmitted to the school.
On motion introduced by -Mrs, Kincaid
this was denied. . _ '

This was regarded as a formal step*
preliminary to beginning suit to make
this a test case.

* ,
COLONIAL. HISTORY COMPETITION

The board adopted suggestions for a
colonial history competition for a medal
presented by Chapter V of the Colonial
Dames of America for the high schools
of San Francisco. There will be a
high school list of giris and of boys
and the suggested topics for this year
are, for the girls, an essay of not more
than 1,000 words written in the first
person in the form of a diary or of a
memoir, the writing to be an imagined
account of the girlhood of come his-
torical woman, as Abigail Adams or
Martha Washington, while the boys
may write on the political importance
of the American revolution for the
people of England or on divergence of
Englishmen and Americana in their
theories of representation.

In awarding the medals three points
must be considered— historical appreci-
ation, accuracy and literary merit. All
essays are to be sent to the secretary

of the board of education not later
than August 1, IDIO.

An invitation was approved from the
high schools of the, city to the eighth
grad<e teachers and their pupils to visit
the high schools, in case they desire to
ascertain what character of high school
work would be best adapted to the
needs and tastes of the pupils. The
drawing of the Denman school terrace
as submitted by the city architect was
approved by the board.•

A delegation appeared from the Citi-
zens' Promotion association of Ingle-

side asking that they be permitted to
conduct the dediqation exercises of the
Farragut school. The rival club of the
neighborhood, the Ingleslde improve-
ment club, had the cornerstone laying,
and a delegation consisting of T. P.
Degnan, P. C. O'Dowd and Charles F.
W. Miller appeared from the associa-
tion asking that they might also be
recognized.

A delegation consisting of T. J. Den-
ehy and F. H. Carssow came from the
Holly Park club in "regard to the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of the Holly

Park school. B There was jpme conflict
as to the date of the event and the
board adjourned until tomorrow morn-
ing to arrange a meeting between the
principals of the Holly Park and Ber-
rial schools and -the improvement club
to decide upon a day.

FREE DENTAIi CLINIC
In regard to the establishment of the

free dental clinic for the children of
the public schools, it was reported that
the plans were going on favorably and
a room in the basement of the Asso-
ciated Charities building,iin Jackson
street is being considered as the loca-
tion and also a room in the uncom^

pleted Newton: Tharp school in Grove
street near Larkln.

Miss Mary Meaney was transferred
from the unassigned list to the Bernal
school, vice Miss Marks, deceased, to
be effective May 0.

Miss E., B." Woodland was granted
permission to return to her duties at
the Jean Parker school five days after
the opening of the fall term, 1910.

"

Miss A. B. Croyland was granted

leave of absence for the purpose of
study abroad from the beginning of
the fall term, 1910, to September 23,
1910, with the privilege of returning
to the headship of .English at the girls'
high school.

-
Extension of -leave of absence from

May 1 to May 21. was granted Miss
Magaretta Ilobinett on account of ill-
ness. -

Edna Kennedy was granted leave of
absence, from,May 9 to June 10.

On account of teaching three grades
the salary of Mrs. Mary G. Coyle. of
Rlncon school was fixed at $97 a month,
effective May 1.

--
The revised plans of the Spring Val-

ley school, the general working draw-
ings of the Adams Cosmopolitan school
and the prelminary pencil drawings of
the Grattan and Burnett schools as
submitted by the city architect were
approved, i

The request was made that the
mayor sell at public auction the shack
buildings in Somerset street, between
Felton and Burroughs, formerly used
for classrooms for the Portola' school.

The graduating class of the Roose-
velt school was granted permission to
hold its graduating exercises at Rich-
mond hall the evening of June .7. v

Preparing for Fourth

. VALLEJO, May 4.— A letter was re-
ceived here today from:the secretary of
war whereby 200 feet of tidelarids
covering several jblocks on the water
front:will be' secured ito ?. the ;city rby a
change in the bulkhead- line of .Vallejo.
The matter was taken up with the war
department soveral;;inontlis • ago by. the
civic"organizations', of/ Vallejo. -

\.'-'.\/;jf
.\u25a0 Permission -for; an electric llne_:to
skirt the Vallejo water ,front ion*- the*
route of the Vallejo.and.Northorn.Tbe-*
tween -here and' Sacramento, '.was ap-
plied for today; .by. representatives of
the road.

'. WBs£Ms£iisJsM§S§!!!&

Change Bulkhead Line
War Department Consents to

VALLEJO GETS 200 v a
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DR. J. WILSON SHIELS |
Music by DR. H. J. STEWART 1

j A play for "gro^Tiups" and children for the benefit of the Indus- |
trial Farm of the Salvation Army. -. ej

TICKETS, $2 and $1.50, for sale at the ISt. Francis Hotel, The|
Emporium and at Sher'man, Clay & Co.'s, where reserved seats may be §j
secured.

"
g

ORCHESTRA FtRULLO's Italian band
» rnNfFRTS AT Onl3r * Day8 Kore< Con>o Tonight
O Al TOMGUT-SELECTIONS FROM TUB GREAT-

(jAKKICK lllCAltK Inclndin? excerpts from "Aida," aPaKHacci."
Com. Sun. Aft. with_"Wapor Fcstirai;; "CavallSla Ruitican"' 'gr^n^flnair'of

Fnd Mon. Ere. with a "Tschalkowsky M*bt the second act of "La BoUeme." Tonieht will
r-Sympbonle Pathetique." -Marcbe Slar"). be Ferullo's triumph!

ox"*?me' wm
Complete Program Schedule at Box Office. COMING Next Week— Paul Stelndorff's com-
SEAXS— $2. $1.50, $1. General Admission $1. plete symphony orchestra, accompanying the Le
ii Bron Grand Opera Company in a peerless reDer-

GREEK THEATER
—

Berkeley toire of the world's best^nmsic.
This Sat. JVlch*. Warner nr

6t,TH X~i9 TELEGRAPH, OAKLAND.

Th^.Aft.^U.^MPH.C^CEBT *° «°™* *&&«fj^rl*Key Route,

COMING—ANTONIA. DOLORES (Trebelli).
~~ —

AITA7ADSuttcr and Stciner fg^^^^^^MVhZ^un

fcULASCO & MAYER. OwSe4 *iSfl Matfcn. NIGHTLY, EXCEPT BUN.-MATINEE SAT.

LAST FOUR PERFORMANCES OP S^HIIT I^l^lllll^l^
George Ade's gucceeeful Comedy, BiTIT/al ** Its*BiStT JtMr

JUST OUT
UttAl)l: Ut^Kut

\u25a0

_ — —
_^ Direction of Wm. A. Brady.

2te §\u25a0 C^ KBIIi»H^ In
'
]ll"mP&on Buchanau's Comedy,"

*lP^Jzh TheTerT ll« A WOMAN'S WAY"
LANDERSJTEVENS ; SPECIAL!

rRICES-Xigbt, 25c to ft; Mat., 23c to 50c D
°"

&
°

7
****** **" ""^"

HUS"

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
" *

Seats $2 to 23c.
Seats Scllic? at Theater and Emporium. COMIKG—MAUDE APAMS

Nfxt V?e?)t— "THE COMMANDING OFFICER."

r.ppAT epiiqci njn
t!»B9CQI.3xaftOCKKm£rTO«UX UllL/ll ULLLUILUIU

Ce/ect end Most Karci£ce&t Theater in America. *>*wxwi*n
HATIKEE TODAY AND EVEEY.DAY CllSlliJC?

EVERY EVENING Al8;1?
||IS 11W H

IARTISTIC VAUDEVILLEI Coming: May 6. 7. 8, 9
"SWAT MIIXIGAN." the Big Baseball Com- BETTER TH4N EVER

Xt Hit; AVON COMEDY FOUR: THREE SIS- "f'A., ," t^yTfwnv,^
TERS KLOS; JOHN McCLOSKEY: ANNA >OT l> ANY TRUST
LAUGHLIN; FIVE JUGGLING NORMANS: CE.VERAL ADMISSIONI.1 '.

-
OC-

MARSHALL MONTGOMERY: NEW ORPHBUii rniVn p,ntnp j,nmtYMOTION PICTCRLS. Last Week, Great Comedy GRAND PARADE FRIDAI, 3:30
Success. ELITA PROCTOR OTIS and Hejr Com- siatlncea Saturday, Sunday andpacj. In 'Mrs. Buaoer's Bnu." Monday

EreoiD* Price*. 10c. 23c, 50c. 75c; Box Setts,
'

11. Mat. Prices fexcept Sundays and Holidays), ..10c, 23c, 00c. Phone Douglas 7XI; Home C157.

~fflH=S AUDITORIUM
GroTe nmmK^ln9-mi^*^ House PlG<5l

,-_, -_

_
__^

-—. Flllmore and Page Streetp.
LAST F^OLJR XNIGrIXS Now Open from 10 a. m. till 10 p. m. Daily.

MATINEE SATURDAY. Closes Saturday Night, May 7.
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents rinCT iMMIIiIDC\T/*U cunur

The Greatest of Modern Dramas. FIRST ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

To a \u25a0> m% 11 eOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
K. j-l li W^ LARGEST EXHIBIT OFn 1.tf r HIGH CLASS DOGS

B7c^Xa7 TITIK* *™Seen on the Pacific CoWt.
HERBERT lEtc'EY^^EFF^ SHANNON.

'

ADMl^°^ n̂ Ticket,. S^^ 25C
PH-rCES— SI.SO. 91. 75c «od 50c. .

500 CHOICE ORCHESTRA SEATS. $1.00. - - '
\u25a0

'
\u25a0

' •'•'.•\u25a0

RACING LURLBNE
ca^JL-oa £&KWW* OCEAN WATER BATHS

JOCKEY CLUB
*^^yAJT S A

BUSH AND IJARKIN STREETS
Oakland Racetrack I\TT\«£s& Swimmimr and Tub Baths

BACI.VC EVERY HKI VT^K Salt vater direct from the ocean. Open
WEEK DAY x-»^2r » every day tnd evening, . including Sunday*

Six Races Dally
'

3J aD(I hoUd*y9'f'010 6*\u2666m*tolo D
-

m
-

Spec-

Rain or Sntae Ji U^torE«Se%ed Tuesday and Friday'
FIRST BACE AT 1:40 P. U. mornings frdin 0 o'clock to noon for women
ADMISSION, 52. LADIES Jl. only. . -^.

ror cpeeiai train* stopping *t the track take Ocean Water Tlnnee"
fyiuthern Pacific ferry, foot of Uaiket street; Comfortably

-
heated. PORCELAIN TUBS,

U«»« at 12 m., thereafter erery 20 minute* J x<rUb hot, cold, salt; and fresh water.. Each
BstU 1:40 p. m. room fitted with hot and cold salt and fresh

No smoking in the last two cars, which are slower.
' *

teeerred for Udies and their escorts. -. Branch Tub Baths. .2151
-

Geary
-
st. near

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS,President. I>evi*adero.
PERCY W. TREAT. Secrctarj.

' '

Have your ticket read "Burlington"

Your Journey East
TO BOSTON, CHICAGO, OMAHX: Personally conducted.
through tourist sleepers leave San Francisco every Wednes-
day, Thursday and Sunday.
TO ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH: Personally
conducted through tourist sleepers leave San Francisco
every Tuesday.
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CAR SERVICE: Every
day from San Francisco to Chicago, via Denver.
ALLTOURIST SLEEPERS go via Salt Lake, through
scenic Colorado, allowing a half-day stop-over in Denver.
THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPERS: Every day from San
Francisco to Chicago, via scenic Colorado and Denver;
sleeper stopping a half-day on its schedule inSalt Lake City.
FROM PORTLAND OR SEATTLE: Two Burlington
through trains daily to Chicago, via • St. Paul along the
majestic Mississippi River; two Burlington through trains
daily to the East and Southeast, via Billings, Mont. Tickets

iffi^SitlSßllllJtflf honored via Denver without extra cost.

IfeM^HHii W* D* SANBORN' General Agent
IfilffPKffPj^ 795 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

lACffIWENIENCE

HPHE Bell Telephone keeps the traveler in
1 touch with all the resources'of civilization.

The Bell Sign becomes an old and tried friend.
He can order his dinner, explain his delay, summon

relief in an emergency, or say the word forgotten in the
hurry of starting. He can do this from almost any
point on the road, because the Bell System has stretched
out its lines to meet his unexpected needs.

The Bell Telephone not only furnishes neighbor-
hood communication*, but gives Long Distance Service
throughout the whole system.

#3J^ The Pacific Telephone /fji\
Aifijp&i/and 1elegraph Company vk*W^M

EveryBellTelephone is the Center of the System Mgggj^
\u25a0^^ i\u25a0

AUTOMOBILES \~~—
[

Ready Reference for Buyers USE CALLWANT ADS
MITrHPIIOSEN &HUNTEJt AUTO CO."• T1"* - 621.'.G* G

-
•\u25bc•Tel- Market 2723 -•— ;

' _'' _ ,

Ybur Liver
is Clogged up

/That's Why You're Tired—Out of**
SorU—Have No AppeuWggMfe^
CARTER'S UTTLE^jgi|pTss.

& UVER PILLS ;:-flfi§pL-
willput you right jßgjjBtsA f*ADTFPX

ionmcit, Indigestion, and Sick Headacne. ,
;SMALL WU^SSIALL DOSE; SMALLPRICE

GENUINE must bear signature:

\\\\\ \H"\ SC^S "A >§3f EfIT*TOFT*

.^w^Ko^ME,WILL

ml^^W^tTHOIlTA

«^^AR IN

WHEN you HAVE money is the best and only time you can sare it.
Ifyou saTe only one^dollar every day for twenty years and pile np
the interest on it at four per cent, which we pay on deposits,' yon will
have a snug littlefortune. >"o "rainy day" can harm you then. Start
a bank account for yourself or for your children.

WHEXI TODAY.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Deposits Accepted Saturdays From 10 A. M. to 3 P. M-
Regular Banking Hours on Other Days.

Metropolis Trust and Savings Bank
. Jlarket and New Montgomery Streets.

Capital Surplus $900,000.
Alfred Meyerstein, President Frank N. Fish. Cashier
Clarence Grange, Vice President John H. Spring. Vice President

DIRECTORS:
Alfred L.Meyerstein Geo. C. Boardman Jr. A. A. TVatkins
Clarence Grange J. H. Spring Gavin McNab
Chas. Hagmaier Robert Oxnard G. H. Umbsen
John M. Keith Harry N. Stetson


